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churches in thesethe beginning planted 
provinces. The fact is, if we had been depend
ent on a ministry with collegiate diplomas for 

growth and prosperity, we would not have 
\yeen able to make the showing we do at the 
present. The greater part of our increase of 
membership in the churches during all our 
past history up to the present has been 
through the instrumentality of men who never 
were helped nor hindered by a collegiate edu
cation. And the time has not yet come, if it 
ever does, when we can afford to do without 

whose hearts are

council, association, convention nor ecclesiastical 
body has any right to change, alter, amend

Nor can
tTbc Ifoomc flftieeton journal.

deviate from the original pattern, 
they do so with impunity. The fathers of 

i„. ! denomination in these province! established 
churches upon these,old primitive founda

tions, which have characterized the Baptists 
through ail the centuries-from apostolic days 
to the present. They had 
expediencies nor human policy, but adhered 

Hence the

A record of Missionary, Sunday-School and Col
portage work. Published by the Committee of the 
Home Mission Board of New Brunswick.

The Journal will be issued semi-monthly. Win
ning with January, 1890. Special numbers will be 
published for November and December of the present 
year.

All communications and sulwcrintions may be 
forwarded to HEV'. J. H. HUCHES,

Carleton, St. John.

50 Cents a Year.

sympathy with

closely to the old landmarks, 
uniqueness and simplicity of our organizations. 
Adherence to primitive form and order, church 
government and polity has held our churches 
in unity through all the ages, without any 
trolling head or central source of authority, 
but Christ alone. And it is with alarm we 

the old land-

TERMS,

the God-given help of men 
filled with the love and spirit of God, and a 
passion for the salvation of souls, though they 
may not have had a college education. Some 
of our most successful workers to day are men 
who never were inside of a college. We 
not disparaging a college education. But what 
we do say is, that it should not take the place 
of the qualifications required in the New Testa
ment. A college education though desirable, 
and of great advantage to a Christian minister, 
is not enumerated in the catalogue of qualifi
cations for the pastorate required by apostolic 
authority. The Apostles asked that men 
should be chosen for the pastoral office who 

of good Iwhavior, and had a desire for the 
work, given to hospitality, not a drinker, given 
to study, apt to teach, able to rule, not a novice, 
not quarrelsome, not greedy of filthy lucre, not 

angry, not self-willed, but blameless and 
sound in doctrine, etc. And they were ad-

NOTICE.

The next meeting of the Kings and St. John 
counties will (D. V.) convene at Hatfield’s 
Point on February 17th at seven o’clock p. m. 
Pastor J. D. Wetmore is to preach the opening 

Pastor W. J. Gordon to preach the
recognize any attempt to move 
mark* that have always distinguished us from 
other religious bodies. Of late there seems to 
be a growing disposition in certain would-be 
controlling minds to bring in among us usages 
and customs that neither we nor our fathers 

wont to follow. We refer now to the

sermon ;
quarterly sermon ; Pastor N. A. McNeal is to 
give a missionary sermon, 
in these counties be represented.

Let all the churches

b. D. Ervink, Secretary.

attempt to change the method of ordaining 
for the ministry, a• pastors of our churches; 

and we fear that the design of the proposed 
change means more than the mere method. It 
smacks somewhat of what may be but the 
entering wedge of what may culminate in a 
denominational hierarchy. If once we remove 
the old landmarks, and adopt lines of human 

know not whither

Ordinations.

“ Remove not the ancient landmarks which thy 
fathers have set.” Proverbs xxii. 28.

It was regarded as a great crime in Israel 
for anyone to remove the landmarks which the 
fathers had set. A curse was pronounrad
upon whoever did so, and all the people were 

It was by divine direction theto say amen, 
portion of the inheritance of each tribe was 
marked out, as also that which was alloted to 
each family ; and the removal of those dividing 
lines was strictly forbidden. Due regard and 

enjoined upon all for

policy and expediency, we 
we will drift. We have no doubt but the 
church at Rome at first was a Baptist church. 
It did not become a Pap ist church at a single 
bound, bt t by departing by little* from primi
tive usages, and adopting the policy and 
toms of non Christian organizations around 
them, they gradually in a few centuries became 
what they are to-day. What is the matter 
with the course we have always pursued in 
ordaining candidates to the ministry! Have 

in numbers, influence and

monished to preach the, word, not science, nor 
philosophy ; not men, but Christ Jesus, and 
Him crucified, risen, and reigning ; to feed the 
flock, and care for the church. It is useless 
for men to set up standards for God to work 
by, or to make grooves for the Holy Spirit to 

in. Attempts of this kind has been the 
bane of Christianity, and has given a non-primi
tive type to church-anity to an alarming extent 
throughout Christendom. And Christianity 
owes it to Baptist adherence to primitive doc
trine, and church order, that any of the ancient 
landmarks are within sight to-day.

profound respect was 
what the fathers had been inspired to arrange 
for the order of the covenant people. The old 
boundaries and old paths were never to be 
forsaken nor changed. A deviation from them 

regarded as dangerous and criminal. This 
was so both as regarded their social and re
ligious life. The prophets exhorted the people 
to seek after the old paths and to walk there
in, that they might enjoy rest for their souls. 
Under the old dispensation the prophets set up 
the waymarks for the religious faith and 
duct of the people ; and obedience to their 
teaching secured the salvation of the nation. 
Under the new dispensation the apostles laid 
the foundation principles of both faith and 
duty for the new covenant people, incorporating 
into them the words of faith spoken by the

we not grown 
strength beyond the ratio of other leligious 
bodies, notwithstanding the fact that 
increase of membership is dependent upon 
spiritual births, not upon natural births, as 

But the promoters of the

Therefore let us beware lest He removal of
any of the old landmarks opens a door for 
innovations that may be but the l>eginning of 
episcopal and then papistical rule among us ; 
and then the inscription of Ichabod, instead 
Hephzibnh, be written upon our banners. 
Baptists are noted for loyalty to Christ and 
New Testament doctrine, discipline and usage ; 
and God has borne them on through perse
cutions and tribulations along all the centuries 
to these days of liberty of conscience and

many others are. 
proposed changes say they only want to set up 
a safeguard against the introduction of 
qualified men into the ministry. Very well ; 

not pleading for ordained ignorance inwe are 
the pulpit.

But we are opposed to setting up any stand
ard of collegiate qualifications a brother must 
have before he can be ordained to the pastor
ate. We find no such standard set up by the denominational prosperity. But. still we have 
Apostles who founded the primitive churches. I distinctive principles and praejoes, and position 

it set up by our old fathers who in to maintain, and we should not allow ourselves

prophets. Thus prophets and apostles were 
workers together as foundation layers for the 
New Testament church, Jesus Christ being 
the chief corner stone. So the landmarks and 
boundaries of the New Testament church are 
set by divinely inspired authorities ; and no Nor was

____ 2-- ---- --- —
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Four Companions of Grace.i. There is no need that I should attempt to 

describe the scene that was enacted there in j ^

„ hs, ~ “tl jr™-'™ ; s ;.t rrr,^.
ÎTL™.. is «----- - "2X2:12 a-.KCwS’""'1«fenominationalisms, in fact we are her anti- , lost ship, and ÿaat f l Of joy when tr milled, strength when weak ;
node, But once the landmarks that separates I nately it was not a passenger, go , ^ llu|,,jen, shrink, mists disappear,
‘ ..... removed lier policy and expediencies ! boat -stepped out of the life boat into the , plowers live, and skies are blue and clear,

... » fll.r sands—men cheered until they were hoarse, \nd glory lights up careW I - -omen wept and audibly thanked Got,,or 
his goodness, and so all thoroughly drenched to
the skin by the driving rain and sleet, wended fJ* ^ when joys increase; 

their ways home with glad hearts. i y|,e will lead on to tranquil ways,
l,i the early molting I went down to the gM,tle love will bless thy days;

result of the She, when through leaves and sunshine gleams,

to he moved from the In ritage our fathers 
have left us ; neither liy the smiles, caresses,

«• Forward to the Wreck I"

^“orkTuL^us night, for right Will

to he preaching in » little chapel in a fishing ^ ,,f me with her hows on the jagged roc s ^ .11 s-n^ aweat songs to thee at night,
village fixing the sea, and was fast drawing j lin,| |,er ateru under water, lay the noble ship, , Wil| mape a;| discord cease; 
near to tlie close of the evenings aervice, when (aat breaking up. Take peace!

■ suddenly the door flew open and a man holding J Many thoughts flashed through my mind as I
a lighted lantern in hia hand «limited, "A wreck! , atood there contemplating the scene before l et trust 
»,uick, boys, quick 1" i me. I thought of the ship a few hours before

Of course the service came to an abrupt j tossed about in the raging sea and compared it 
termination, and all was hurry, bustle and ex j to tllil old world of ours with its precious cargo 

old fislicrman, ] of jmmorta! souls fast surging on to destruction

Go wheresoe’er thou must;
For trust will teach thee how to trace 
The love upon thy brother’s face; 
Trust will reveal to thee the best 
In shower and sun, in work and rest; 
When thou are sad and fain to weep, 
Kind trust will kiss thee into sleep; 
To keep thee wise and just,

Take trust !

citement. Hastily following
» ho acted as guide, I was led through a dense j ()f ,1|e brave men who faced the tempest, if by
fog, mud and rain until tve reached the life- L|,y means they could save some, as types of the
float station, about a mile away, and arrived j gÜHj„,l messengers, striving with might and main
there in time to see the life boat safely launched, j 0 To rescue the perishing and care for the dying,

\Tler this I followed my guide up the steep ! snatching in pity from sin and the grave, weep- 
After tills 1 ionoweu my g t r ( ^ the ^ one8| caring for dying ones,

mid rugged cliffs, but tins was no easy task, for J ^ of jMU8 the mighty to save,” while the
the wind, which was blowing ill from the sea, incoming of the \ife-boat served to bring very
a perfect hurricane, drove the rain ill our faces, I vivi,j|v before my mind’s eye, “ The scene in
making it very difficult for us to see where we \ Heaven wlien ’tis known that a sinner has

iroimr But presently we arrived almost turned from the error of Ins ways, 
going, nut pieseiiwy 1 churcli of the living God, ministers and

t<> the top. • nd crouching down under the shelter j ftnd old, rich and poor, awake to
of the cliff, tried to peer through the darkness j ^ ^ privileges, awake to your duty, “ To the 
and, if possible, see something of what we knew | wreeb; to the wreck.”

going on around us. | Of the 1,500,000,000 human being» who are
The .............g of a gun the shriek of a shrill | tfS*

wlnstle, together with 11. roaring o I e win heat||en and commenting on this fact we feel .g u,Uei ,() lw right than to be self-satis-
canie thundering in and dashed themselves upon ^^1^0 ^ fled. But the latter is much easier and much

the rocks below, all helped to fill us with dread ers are few,” arc as true now as on the day more common. ____ _
fur,.ladings, as we thought of the vessel away they werejjpokem ,|f Thp p^mr may exert a surprising influence

out there in the darkness with its helpless crew, tjoo jn Qreat Britain, and for North |iy rememlsuiiig special classes in public prayer,
and maybe passengers, fast drtvingon the rocks. | America the proportion would be about the p for the stranger is common, and should

Presently my companion left tne, for said he, j Halne there is but one fur erery 114,000 *" no{ l](i omitted but how uncommon it is to
mayWof some use down thi^” punting | one toevery m,m> ^ ^ ^ or the w„on remembered in

to the shore, an promising < I 4^7 ^00 in the Chinese Empire. Add to this | petition.

knowledge the fact that in China 1,000,000
Igeft to myself in this wild, dark scene, my ; fia8H ;nto eternity every six weeks, in j We suppose it to lie one of the not insigm-

tlioughts turned instinctively to the doomed ln(,ia o;}t000 die every day, and in Africa there flcant triumphs of Christianity for men to Ixj
vessel and pictured to my mind’s eye mothers would be nearly, if not quite as many, and | a^e ^ differ radically from one ahother in
with little one. clasped to their Isisom», stning surely we shall need '<« ! inion and yet maintain a Christian spirit of
men and women terrifi.......... . panic-stricken at brotherliness and refrain from imputing
the thought of the terriblefato that apparently perching world. The cry has reached the worthy motives. The impartial temper, with
awaited them. And it seemed to me watching etor’n£j tbrone, and was answered when on the ! a |K.ar;ng always to the side of mercy and
and waiting there in the darkness, and so cross, with His life ebbing away, Jesus cried j cbar;tableness, is a rare and priceless product
helpless withal, to give them any aid, that I liring in‘12^7 t^ imv^ | Christbkenes. in character.

. would have given anything I iiossessed to have ^ word_ if they „ever saw the light,
been able just then to stretch out my hand [jimner we should cry:—
and to have saved but one. „ Men die darkness at your side,

How long I waited thus I cannot tell. A Without a light to cheer the gloom, 
long time it seemed to me, when suddenly my -pakc up the torch and wave it wide, ̂

paiiion returned and said, “ Come along, The torch that lights night’s thickest gloom.”
They are coming in.” I knew what he meant, so We cry again, Church of the living God, wh<m tnlth hita you it is slander but when
I asked for no explanation, but followed him awake from your sleep ££* and '‘ Forward ^ ^ neighbor it „ wit. 

down to the shore as fast as 1 could. to the wreck.

Take love,
All other friends above;
For love will change the darkest day 
To summer noon and tiower-filled way ; 
And love does more than crowns of gold 
To gladden hearts of young and old ; 
And whoso walks with love beside,
On lonely moor, by swelling tide,
Finds earth like heaven above—

Take love !
Marianne Farminoham.

notes and comments.

and the crashing of the angry waves as

,

believe the Bible in spots; hutIt is easy to 
unless one takes it all-what does not suit as 
well as what doea—none of it can be lovingly 
taken. Take it all. All or not at all, is the

practical result.
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ranked womanhood at its true height. This 

ting with the woman at Sychar’s well was 
the beginning of a new day for women, who 

received that frank and equal treatment 
which laid the foundation for future recognition 
and development of womanhood among the 
disciples of Jesus. — The Watchman.

The Woman of Samaria.“The Scarlet Line.”

In the thirteenth chapter of Matthew’s 
gospel we have the companion parables of the 
merchantman seeking goodly pearls and the 
hid treasure. The one discovers the kingdom 
by deliberate search, the other by accident.
The description of the discovery of Christ by 
Nicodemus bears a similar relation to the dis
covery of Christ by the woman of Samaria.
The one came seeking the pearl of great price, 
the other came upon it a. a treasure of trove. I have nothing very special to report, but 
There are many paths into the kingdom of Ood. perhaps some of us do wrong in not reporting 
We make a capital mistake when we conceive only when something special occurs, 
of any one experience as the type of all. much sickness up this way, and several deaths 
What an insight this parable gives us of the of late. The churches on the opposite side of 
readiness of Christ to bestow the noblest spiri- the river are pastorless at present, It requires 

touches which show j all my time and strength to meet the demands 
on my own field. I hope some good brother 
will soon take charge of these important 
churches. I have been kindly remeifibered by 
my people recently. The friends from Burtt’s 
Corner presented me
Mouth of Keswick friends donated 835, and

From her father’s home she had broken free, 
Deceiving herself into slavery ;

* She lived in a house on Jericho’s wall,
Where the prodigal son could hear her call ;
In the midst of her mirth the tidings came 
Of Israel's God and His wondrous fame ;
She heard the report and trembled with fear, 
Believing with others the end was near.

Two strangers arrived and she took them in, 
For they sought her lodging and not her sin ; 
As angels of God she hid them away,
To save her on Jericho’s judgment day.
She piayed for parents and brethren at home, 
That all might he saved when the doom should 

come;
The spies pledged their lives and gave her the 

sign
To bind in the window the scarlet line.

Unis ef the ffhurrhts.
Burtt’s Corner.

There is

tual blessings. There are 
that this woman was naturally large and kind- 
hearted. Indeed, these traitsare characteristic of 
those who sin by the perversion of the affections. 
But with all the wealth of her affection she 
could not conceive of such generous impulses

She Iwlieved their word and l>ound the cord

And under its shelter set her house fair;
As priest to her kinsfolk hastened to tell 
That her house was no more “ the way to hell.’’ 
The words of life they received with power,
The old home became the watcher’s tower;
The hosts did gather, the trumpets did sound, 
But Rahab’s house was not razed to the ground.

Then haste, sinner, haste from the coming flood, 
That thy heart may lie sprinkled with Jesus’ 

blood;
Take hold of the Scarlet Cord from aliove,
The pledge o.f thy Saviour’s dying love.
Go make him a lattice around thy heart,
That He may dwell there and never depart; 
Just rest in His Word, seek no other sign, 
“The Reapers” will 1 *ok for the Scarlet Line.

Frederick T. Snell.

with 813 in cash. The

as moved the tion of Man. He asked her 
“ (jive me to drink,” and she had suffered a the Macnaquack church ?37. Eighty-seven in 
narrow religious scruple to hinder her fulfil- j »>>• This old church is prospering. It is in-

spiring to see the congregations that gather 
together on the Sabbath. And “ the power of 
Christ is often present to heal.”

The Journal seems to be a welcome visitor

ment of the request. Jesus says to her in 
sulwtance : “If you had asked of me for the 
living wnter, 1 would not have treated you as 
you have just treated me. If thou knewest 
the gift of God, and who it is that saith unto 
thee, give me to drink, thou wouldst have 
asked of l,im and he would have given thee

Geo. Howard.up here.

Bristol, Carleton Co.

living water ” 1 Evangelist Young has been here for some
Like the women of Samaria, we do not begin time, assisting Pastor Hayward. Although

there is much sickness in the place at the timeto appreciate the readiness of Christ to bless 
men. We too often imagine that he would vet the interest in the meetings was well sus- 
treat men as we treat our fellows. We say, | tained. Several professed cc.iversion, while the 
carelessly, that Christ loves men, but we do I memtiership of the church as a whole was 
not realize that the gladness with which we j g,eat]y quickened, 
help those we love, the tender anxiety for their l °
welfare that moves our hearts, is the only just Canterbury.
picture of his attitude towards men. What a ,
disparity, too, there is between what one seems Bro. C. N. Barton wntes:-I commenced 
to take from Christ and what one really work here January 15th, with Benton and 
receives from him ! “ Whosoever drinketh of Lower Woodstock in the group. There is a

THE HOME MISSION BOARD.

The Board held its regular session in Brussels 
street church on 7th inst, vice-president Ervine 
in the chair.

Brethren present : lievs. 8. D. Ervine, J. H. 
Hughes, W. E. McIntyre, J. D. Wetmore, 
F. W. Patterson and Dr. Carev : and Bros. 
S. E. Frost, W. E. Nobles, E. L i-trange, J. 8. 
Titus, M. S. Hall, If. A. Bransco nbe, T.L. Hay, 
l>. H. 8pragg and T. H. Hall.

The treasurer reported that bills amounting 
to #10ti had been paid since last meeting. He 
also stated that he had received the legacy 
from the estate of the late Rev. Benjamin 
Jewett, amounting to 8500, in addition to the 
usual receipts of the month.

Bro. Branscombe, colporteur of the Board, 
rejiorted his visits during the month to New
castle, Chipman, Waterborough and Cambridge.

Bn>. W. E. Nobles stated that the cammittee 
on colportage had ordered supplies for the 
coming month’s work. The sales up to date 
amounted to 893.02.

Bills falling due for the first half year, in 
addition to those already paid, amounting to 
8530.15, were ordered paid.

Reived, That Bio N. ?. Gross, our Danish 
missionary tc Gru«id Falls, also include with 
his Danish work the Tobique field recently made 
vacant by the retirement of Bro. Millen.

The session adjourned with prayer by Dr. 
Carey. W. E. McIntyre, Secretary.

the water that shall give him shall never 8t,.ol,g sympathy here toward the Home Mission 
tlnret ; but the water that 1 .ball give him , wurk <>f the New llrlin8wick Convention. I am 
shall lie in him a fountain of water springing „ 4 . c ... ...
up into everlasting life.” One takes a sip of j hopes of ra.smg twenty five dollars this year
the living water that Christ gives him and j towards its support. Many of the brethren 
there is a per|»etual fountain in his heart, and express themselves pleased with The Home 
a new centre of activity is opened in his own | Mmgio* Journal and a large number will sub
soul, from which spring new motives, aspira ; 
tions and satisfactions. It is as it is in friend- j 
ship. It liegan with a slight interchange of i 
friendly offices. One little dreamed then w hat 
he was taking into his life ; but there came j
into his heart a power to broaden, sweeten Ury „f t|ie Home Mission Board reports en- 
and ennoble the entire rang, of hie experience. | . , uf hu viaita to the c,lul.chea. Bro.
The blessing that conies from receiving the \ - , . . ,
gift of Christ cannot 1st descrilied. It is not : !•«»*"> «»"» "> of Bra Boswortli who
like the gift of a jewel, whose precise value has already several times visited our churches 

lie appraised ; it is rather like the gift of and is well known among them, 
a seed, in which there is the promise of great 'fhe vjewg presents 1 of the mission and its 
fields of waving harvests. Our lesson shows worker„ can not (aii be interesting to all who 
also the cosmopolitanism of Jesus. He was , ,
not bound by prejudice of form or ordinary ">»? them Bnd wl11' we hoP«' Brouae B fresh 
notions. He was free from the race narrowness interest in Grande Ligne. No better proof of 
that would have led a Jewish rabbi to pass by its work is needed than to look in Bro. Lebeau’s 
a Samaritan unheeded and unaided. His dis- an(j the words of one who was born 
ciplee marvelled that he spoke with a woman, in Romanj telling of the marvellous power 
not to «ay a Samantan, but apparentlyto h^d ^ ^ which ^ ^ ^ „( darkne„

ntn light.

scribe for it.

Grande Lions Mission.

A note from Bro. A. J. Lel>eau to the secre-

no scruple about doing so. 
standards in this as in other matters, and

_—-- -.....
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4 ment of » similar committee to net jo ntly w h 

them, and so form another Itoard ofhomei m« 
«ions, which might in some way set as.de the 

convention.

HISTORICAL SKETCH OF THE CAUSES 
HAVE LED TO THE F0R8A-fht tfhUartn's (Torntr. THAT

TION AND ESTABLISHMENT OF THE
To TUB Ho** Mission Journal I NEW BRUNSWICK_CONVENTION. ^ Brunswick Convention Receipts.

Î wish to give you a brief report of out fPuWtoh(i by request ol the Home MWloa Board.) ------
H Y. P. V. We have an active merolierehip PART III.-CoSTtacan. Rev. 8. H Mission,

of upwards of fifty, and about forty *t el“ por t,le year ending August, 1895, fifty- Richmon(, and Hodgen church, 
meetings and offer prayer publicly. Th.rty (.,mrchps home mission money to the By Rev. The. Todd,J™m the __

who did not before our un,on was | ^ o{ ^ New Brun,wick convention; J*”“

, for 1896, sixty-four churches ; for 1897, eighty
We have taken for our motto this F ’ I churches; for 1898, seventy-eight.

<•/ tmil g» in the strength of the Lord Lod, ^ numljer of tliose sending to the marl- 
will-make mention of thy righteousness, even timel treas„rer in 1895 was twenty-eight; for 
oi thine only.” Ps. xi. 16. I twenty-five; for 1897, twenty-eight, for

Houie other time l will send our pledge.

regular lioard of
To be continued.Hillriialk, Kings Co., Feb. 1.

$2 4»
2 00

87
IXow testify 
oigani/.ed. 1st Salisbury church,

Steevce MounUin Section of
1st Salisbury church,

Richmond and Hodgen church for*•« ■
2nd St. Martins church nnssion ^nd 
1st Salisbury church, Foreign Mission
Steeves Mountain Section of

1st Salisbury church, M
2ml 8t. Martins church 
Shediac church, "L
York and Sunbury quarterly meeting, 
Beaver Harbor church 8. 8. fi
Lafayette Jonah, „
F. B. Seeley, . ..
F. B. Seeley Annuity Association,

00

75
• HI

3 no
1 00

75

The amounts sent to I he maritime tourer 
were a, follows: For 1895, *8.8 •«•; for 1896,
#762.66; for 1897, #716.00; for 1898, #579.45 

„ . . . Several churches which had formerly paid
The absence of the male portion of our mission our treasurer, this last vear

l a .. -«-« rrsjsri-rr ™.
from the churches. would, if properly adjusted, lessen the actual

Ibiring the last two weeks I have been v.stt- co,'tnhuting for 1898 to the maritime st. Martins,
Ing the churches in Queens County and the treasurer> Rnd even then the amount is smaller February ,
Springfield churches in Kings County. At than usual. a„parent to
Springfield Bro. Irvine still holds the fort. T e that the handwriting on
interest is well sustained and the eongrega tons wa|] ^ aga;n,t them, and that it is only a 
are large. A commodious mission house lia. ' .J antlunetical progression to deter
been built, into whichthe pastor hat.just«M how much longer their cause will last,
I also visited the Queens Coun'J ^ S The question, too, ou which side the weight of 
Meeting, convened at l ppei Oageto ^ the denomination’s sympathies and resources
meetings are doing much to deepen the interest , the plain proof of four years
of the churches in the different l'7mrmen,"'' rk Each year the strength of the maritime 
of our work. The following churches have been . ,Jug weighed and found more and j
visited iu Queens County ; Lower Wickham, nli To altempt now to turn back
Jemseg, Mill Cove, •'■rand I-ake 1st, and Grand ^ (m *he dial of Baptist affairs in New
Uke 2nd. In all these places b Brunswick would be the wildest folly. Pro
log taken in aid of the work J hope to' " stamps our course in the great home
other sections of the province before returning gr»».^ en£rpriM we have taken in hand.
to the colony. \gain, we were asked at the time of the--------- rhinman O.C., January" œ- —* I •£ jKWS-rSnK aSSEssF4--" w"
"tssr, — a. -asm. j a.aS-

much pleased with it. It is a ^ New Brunswick ever actually represented ^ Hillsboro, Albert■ County, m -1Mob
: but I do I " in attendance was seldom over villmgl. had formerly Hved, and wsawraety

watch and I nnd that out of a total of 170 churches, known the' Hillsboro Baptist
tëhên the convention me, in Nova Sretm, g-J yossslcl her shove.

alsiut thirty delegates, all told, usually repre- ™ oWe,t olie being the wife ol Rev. C B. 
.1 .is interest New Brunswick took in Welton. Her funeral services were »r for mol oysentexi the interest|New “ # at W. Townl«„d, partor .t miutoni.

this provine,., and with the larger d* « 03 years. They were l^energetm
of Nova Scotia and Prince Ldward Island, * k ,he Baptist church In that vlltege■ andwill 
legislated on all local matter, that most vitally h.greatly mie~f ^SXÆ^iX 
concerned us. To talk now of * •» » IK e^m^f iHh-Targe cortege which
views or even expressing our wishes, un h h t„ their last rerOily reMting pW
such circumstances, rail up too many d.sap- j. W. S. Young «dUj ^rton sd-

-HSf^Tm-«me brethrenh-*

sstvs u- ,h;for a New Brunswtc* noani p, ^reavcd-and family.
StW wn squarely ^a^On

r*'^Fadling, however, in that prop«al« Dn*^ ' _
able at this date, they then endeavored, the Ylaxi MnL Samuel Versa, mother of Ludlow 
anoointment of a home mission committee, to Fredericton, died at her home

gass*

Tot. 15
6 2H
1 00Danish Mission.

12-00
I «
6 oo

$.’>84 29 
540 98

$1,124 97 
J. 8. Titos, Treaturtr.

Before reported,

Total to date,
N. B., 

, 1899.

«Urrltd.

BaKwr.K-Hasres-Atthe^iden^î'ftn:;
œ:rÆight0.ndMrt. **•* »—-
°'Hesscs-WARD—At the home of Huam Allen, 

"f Pacedteow»—At Chlnman Station on 3rd jnst, by
Re, W K. McIntyre, Llph Woe, of henni,n, to 
Ruth Brown, of Coal Creek, Chipman.

lire.

Salmon Ciiebk, January 27th, 1899.

gentleman^ chain, as you said it was 

not mind that. My papa has a 
will let him have it, and he will get me another 
one when I want it. 1 have one at present 
which will do for me for some time yet. we 
all like the little paper very much, and are much 
interested in reading it ; we read every word 

I will try and get some more subaenbers 
for it. I know of some families that I think 
will take it. I think it is a paper that was 
very much needed.

Thanking you very much for the prize, I am 
Yours sincerely,

of it.

JBSNIE E. H 1001)18.

HOME MISSIONS.

. To unv one sending ten names, with five dollars, a„Textra copy of In Honk Mw.on Jot asa. 
will lie sent free for one year. It »s to lie hope* 
that a large inimtier of clulsi may lie “''if'
To our young peu,,le, both in the Sabbath «bool, 
and unions, a great opportunity Le

"lEEESSSr
e,te' ing to the city can leave their

office of Bar nee 4 Co , 84 PrinceAny |wreons com
subscriptions at the 
William Street.

rm

2
1 

.


